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CHAPTER I 

COMBINING THE HIGH SCHOOL INSTRUMENTAL 

AND CHORAL ORGANIZATIONS 

The hlstory of muslc educatlon 1n Amerlca shows 

that a varlet1 of actlvltles have been, and stlll are, In

cluded 1n the publlc school muslc program. The emphas1s whlch 

has been placed on the var10us med1a of muslc 1n the schools 

has shlfted from tlme to tlme, Just as the conoepts of gen

eral educat10n have changed. At one tlme the 1mportant thlng 

ln teachlng muslc was to teach slng1ng; the mus1c class be

came, 1n fact, a "s1ng1ng Class." A l1ttle later orchestras 

became a prom1nent part of the mus1c educat10n program. St1ll 

later a great emphas1s was placed upon brass bands. As the 

1natrumental program became stronger and more actlve ln the 

sChools the vocal program seemed to be forced somewhat 1nto 

the background. Just at the t1me the proponents of vocal 

mus1c were beg1nnlng to bewal1 thelr fate, a new lnterest be

gan to develop ln the muslc educat10n program, that belng an 

lnterest ln "a capella" cholrs. 

Today our better schools have been able to ooordl

nate the work of the varlous medla lnto a well balanced pro~ 

gram of muslc educatlon--one wh1ch affords opportunltles ln 

both lnstrumental and vocal mus1c. Any cholce between 
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s1ng1ng or play1ng an 1nstrument 1s w1th the student h1mself. 

Both are ava11able to h1m. 

EVen w1th all the many advances wh1ch have been made 

1n our profess1on 1t 1s safe to assume that there are yet new 

1deas to be formulated. Changes 1n our ph110soph1es of muslc 

educat10n are 11kely to result 1n alterat10ns to the ent1re 

program. It may be suggested that one potent1al area for fur

ther explorat1on and development 1s the act1v1ty wh1ch would 

comb1ne the 1nstrumental and choral group 1nto one un1t for 

comb1ned v01ces and 1nstruments. Th1s suggestlon does not 

imply that bands, orchestras, or choruses should lose the1r 

ent1tles as 1ndivldual organ1zations by becom1ng a part of 

the comb1ned group. It does not 1n any way 1mply that bands, 

orchestras, or choruses w111 be any less 1mportant as 1ndlv1-

dual groups than they are today. What 1t does imply 1s that, 

elther on speCial occasions or as a regular program, the 1nstru

mental and choral groups might comb1ne forces to produce musl

cal results that ne1ther alone can ach1eve. 

There are many opportunlt1es for comb1n1ng the vocal 

and 1nstrumental groups. Perhaps the greatest 1mpetus to com

b1ned works has come as a result of the music fest1vals held 

1n the various d1str1cts and states. It 1s not at all uncom

mon to flnd that ln these festlvals the climax of the whole 

endeavor ls the polnt at which the lnstrumentallsts and vocal

lsts Joln lungs and tongues ln the performance of some p1ece 

of music ln which both can partlclpate. Ind1vldual schools 
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are adopting this practise as a feature of the1rpublic concerts. 

In determining the feasibility of combining voices and 

instruments one has only to recall that it is a practise of 

proved worth. One need only to consider the masses, oratorios, 

cantatas, operas, and incidental works of great composers which 

demand both instruments and voices for a satisfactory and faith

ful rendition. To be sure, these are works which, in their 

entirety, are not within the grasp of most high school groups. 

But they do bear evidence to the fact that composers have 

felt the combined color of voices and instruments a worthy 

medium of expression. 

In their zeal for promoting the merits of the band 

or the ",. capella" choir public school lIlusic teachers some

times neglect the possibility of combining groups. Some ar

rangers and educators are aware of that fact snd have made 

statements concerning it. Noble Cain dispels the idea that 

the "a capella" choir forma the highest art in vocal music. 

He writes: 

Often a chorus is encountered singing a number 
"a capella"--a number which was written with ac

companiment and of which the accompaniment is an 
integral part •••• To discard the accompaniment 
and to Sing such a number "a capella" because it 
is supposed to be the style is, of course, very 
lamenttbly lacking in both good taste and good 
sense. 

Smallman and WilCOX, whose purpose it was to spread 

the art of "a capella" singing, realized that, important as 

I 
Noble Cain, Choral MusiC and t ts P ract1se (New Yo~k: 

Witmark, 1942), p. 41. 
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it is, it does not stand alone as the highest form of choral 

music. They have said: 

Choruses should not limit themselves to either 
accompanied or unaccompanied singing. An "a capella" 
chorus will profit by occasional excursions into other 
fields such as the orator10 reperto1re with orchestral 
acoompaniment.2 

One publisher of material used by sohool music or

ganizations has wr1tten on the BUbJect. 3 He expresses his 

gratification in the fact that there seems to be an added 

interest in combining instrumental and vocal aotivities. He 

feels that it broadens the concept of music education and at 

the same time it eliminates much of the rivalry between choral 

and instrumental groups. He believes that instrumentalists 

learn such things as tonal blend, intonation, and balance from 

the vocalist. While the singers will learn rhythmio preoision, 

clarity of attacks and releases, and phrasing of solo pas-

sages from the instrumentalists. 

An officlal statement by the MusiC Educators National 

Conference says: 

While the singer should have experlence with the 
great masterpieces of unaccompanied repertoire, he 
should at the same time have experience with some of 
the beautlful th1ngs ln which the accompaniment is 
an important lntegral part of the composition. 

2John Smallman and E. H. WilCOX, The A~t of A Capella 
S1nglng (Philadelphia: Ollver Ditson Co., 1933), p. $. 

3Nell A. Kjos, "Combln1ng the Band and Cholr," Choral 
~, Vol. VI, No.2, 1952. p. 2. 

4"Problems 1n School Choral Actlvlties," Muslc Educatlon 
Sourcebook, edlted by Hazel N. Morgan (Chicago: Muslc Educators 
~atlonal conference, 1947), p. 107. 
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There are many problems associated with an endeavor 

s~ch as this, some of which will require extended experimen

tation. It is not the ~urpose of this paper to resolve all 

these problems; it is our purpose, rather, to deal with one 

basic factor, that of the music literature available for the 

combined high school instrumental and vocal groups. We con

sider this to be the first requirement of the program, after 

wh1ch the other problems must be satisf1ed. 

Subsequent chapters of this paper will present the 

standards upon which the music must be selected as well as 

a selective listing of the literature now available. 
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CHAPTER II 

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING MUSIC WHICH 

CO]'lBINES THE:. BA.ND OR ORCHESTRA AND 

THE CHORUS INTO ONE ENSE].~ 

The Problem 

The responsibi11ty of selecting music is one which 

has been of concern to educators for some time. Because of 

this concern, some more or less standardized criteria have 

been developed whereby band, orchestra or choral mus1c is 

separately evaluated for its worth in the high school music 

program. However, little work has been undertaken in estab

lishing standards of excellence for the music which our high 

school vocalists and 1nstrumentalists co-operat1vely perform. 

In attempt1ng to estab11sh some factors by wh1ch such music 

can be evaluated we have endeavored to combine the cr1teria 

already in use and apply them to this new phase. Of necessity, 

however, the combining of vocal music cr1teria with instru

mental music criteria must be augmented by additional stand

ards. Such standards are common to neither choral music nor 

instrumental music when considered alone; they are of great 

importance when the two media are combined. The new matter 

which arises is essentially one of ensemble--i.e., between 

voices and instruments. 
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The principals upon which we propose to judge music 

literature for the combined instrumental and choral groups will 

be divided into three basic categories: (1) musical value, 

(2) ensemble, (3) difficulty. These categories will be dis

cussed, in the order listed, in the remaining pages of this 

chapter. 

Musical Value 

A recent study of the evaluative criteria used in 

determining the musical value of choral literature listed 

four factors as pOints of Judgement. l Of these it was found 

that three had a high correlation one with the other and could 

be used in determining the value and the appropriateness of 

a composition. These three factors will be used as the basic 

criteria in determining the value of music literature employ

ing both voices and instruments. These ideas are not held by 

Christy alone; similar expressions have been found in the writ

ings of Max Krone2 and Noble Cain.3 

Beauty, EXPressiveness and Utilitl~This is one of the 

three composite factors which can be used in determining the 

musical value of a compOSition, and therefore partially indi

cating its appropriateness in the music library. The music 

1 
Van A. Christy, EValuation of Choral Music (New 

York: Columbia University, 1948), p. 23. 

2Max T'. Krone, The Chorus and Its Conductor (Chicago: 
Neil A. KJos Music Co., 1945), p. 98. 

3Noble Cain, "Composing and Arranging," Music Education 
Sourcebook, edited by Hazel N. Morgan (Chicagc: MusiC Educator. 
National Conference, 1947), p. 122. 
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must be vital melodically, harmonically, contrapuntally, 

and rhythmically. It must possess lasting beauty rather than 

spontaneous but passing appeal. It should not be overarranged 

or have inappropriate effects. 

Literary worth and suitability of the text.--Most ex

perienced choral directors consider this factor to be second 

only to the one above in the determination of the value of a 

composition. In selecting a choral number which has an instru

mental accompaniment the text should undergo a close scrutiny. 

It must have merit and be of interest to the student. A help

ful characteristic of the text would be an abundance of good 

Bounding vowels and a scarcity of rougn consonants. Above all 

the character of the text must be akin to the ethos of the 

music to whlch it is set. 

Probable appeal to the average chorus member and to 

the audience.--This is the third factor in determining the 

usefulness of a composition. It is perhaps of less impor-

tance than the two above but it is significant enough to de-

mand attention. A true interpretation of a work is impossi

ble unless the performers understand and enjoy the musio. The 

matter of appeal is one which is relative to the local situa

tion; what is considered worthwhile in one community may be 

practically worthless in another. Andrews and Leeder have ex-

pressed this idea by writing: 

••• we must learn that no two classes can be taught alike, 
nor can we slavishly follow a single, prescribed routine. 
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The program must be adapt~d to the community, not the 
community to the progr~. 

In reference to the immediate problem being considered in 

this paper we must conclude that the music chosen for high 

school groups must be appropriate to the community and en

vironment surrounding the school. It must be appealing to 

adolescent musiCians, who have but limited training, and to 

their audience, who are for the most part untr,ained concert

goers. Proper considerat10n is due this factor while, at the 

same time, respecting the high ideals of the first two fac-

tors mentioned. 

Ensemble 

Combining the chorus with the band or orchestra UB

ually presents a problem of ensemble. Not only is this prob

lem one of balance but, more important, it is concerned with 

the relationship between the choral group and the instrumen

tal group. As we view it, the chorus is not the focal p01nt 

of the endeavor with the band or orchestra laboring as an ac

companist. Neither is the band the focal p01nt with the chorus 

filling in as an obligato part. This endeavor is a duet be

tween the chorus and the band. This is not to say that in 

some compositions the emphasis should not be in favor of one 

group or the other; 1deally, ho~aver, both parts are equal. 

If one selection favors the band the program should be equal-

ized by a compOSition in which the chorus is most important. 

4Frances M. Andrews and Joseph A. Leeder, Guiding 
Junior-Hi -School Pu ils in MusiC eriences (New York: 
Prentiss-Hall, Inc., 195 o. 
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In the overall program ne1ther the band nor the chorus should 

sacr1f1ce its 1mportance to the advantage of the other. 

Arch1bald T. Dav1son has wr1tten, "An accompan1ed 

choral work should represent a s1ngle 1dea whose man1f~8tat10ns, 

both choral and 1nstI'Ulllental, grow up s1mu1taneous1y.1I5 He 

cont1nues by say1ng that there must be equal power between the 

chorus and the orchestra, c1t1ng liThe Hymn of Jesus" by Gustav 

Holst as an outstand1ng examp1e.6 

R1msky-Korsakov, 1n h1s treat1se on orchestrat1on, 

states that at t1mes 1t m1ght be proper to double the vo1ce 

parts 1n the orchestra, but 1n many cases the orchestral part 

1s more ornamental, both me1od1oa11y and rhythm1ca11y, than 

the vocal part.7 

~~r1ioz says that, in choruses accompanied by instru

ments, the harmony of vo1ces should be treated as though they 

were alone. The timbre of the orchestra 1s so d1fferent from 

that of the vo1ces that the orchestra cannot be used as a har

mony part w1th v01ces.8 

The problem of balance between the orchestra and band 

5Arch1ba1d T. Dav1son, The Techn1 ue of Ohora1 Com 0-
s1t10n (Cambr1dge: Harvard Univers1ty Press, 1951 , p. 11 • 

6 ~., p. 120. 

7N1co1as R1msky-Korsakov, Pr1nc1p1es of Orchestrat10n. 
trans. by Edward Agate (Scarsdale, N. Y.: E. F. Kalmus, N. D.) 
pp. 126, 127. 

8Hector Berlioz, 
and Orchestrat10n (London: 
194. 
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and the chorus is one with which we are concerned and the bal-

ance depends very largely on the scoring of voices and instru

ments. This scoring is a variable factor, dictated by the tech

nical facility of the instrumentalist in the handling of his 

instrument and by maturity of the singer's voice. However, 

there are certain instrumental groupings which can drown any 

chorus, regardless of the maturity of the voices. Rimaky

Korsakov suggests that the strings are least likely to ove~ 

power the voice and that a large orchestra with woodwinds in 

fours and brasses in threes can overpower a large chorus.9 

APparently Berlioz did not think that the voices were 

so easily overpowered by instruments. He thought that an or~ 

chestra of 119 players would need a chorus of 126 voices for 

a favorable balance,lO which is hardly more than a one to one 

ratio bet~leen instruments and voices. Davison does not agree. 

He does not offer an alternate numerical ratio because of his 

belief that the size of the chorus needed to balance an instru

mental group will depend on the individual situation.ll 

The desired thing, then, as to ensemble is that the 

instrumental and choral parts be of equal importance, skill

fully arranged so that each is an integral part of the entire 

composition. The conSideration for balance should be such that 

the instruments do not overpower the voices and yet are not 

~RimakY-Korsakov, £2. £11., p. 138. 
1:0 

Berlioz, £2. ~., pp. 241, 242. 

11 
DaVison, 21:. m., p. 123. 
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subordlnate to them, each part fulfl11lng lts functlon ln 

1tli own way. 

Dlfficult,. 

Muslc for comblned groups must be graded as to dlffl

culty, not solely for the reason of declarlng lt "good" or "bad" 

for a part1cular group, but rather to determ1ne what level of 

accomp11shment a group must have atta1ned before 1t attempts 

to perform the mus1c. In the project to wh1ch we prev10usly re

ferred Chr1sty 1ncluded "reasonable d1ff1culty and range of 

parts" as one of the cr1teria to be tested as a va11d factor 

1n Judg1ng mus1c. He found that thls factor had a negatlve cor

relatlon wlth the three other factors mentloned prevlously, and 

he conbluded that the difficulty of a composltlon could not be 
12 

consldered a valld determinent ln assesslng muslcal value. 

Muslc should not be selected on basls of lts slmpllclty or dif

flculty rather than its 11terary and mus1cal value. Luclan 

Call1et goes so far as to say that some of the inferlor grade 

muslc ls as d1fflcult to play or s1ng as some of the muslc of a 

better grade and the result of the labor is not nearly so satla-
13 fylng mus1cally. We should not, in any way, confuse the dlf-

flculty of a composltlon with lts mus1cal worth. 

At the same tlme we must consider the fact that hlgh 

12 Chrlst,., £E. ~., p. 67 

13Luclan Call1et, "The School Orchestra," Music Eduoa .. 
tlon Sourcebook, edited by Hazel N. Morgan (Chlcago: Music 
Educators National Conference, 1947), p. 221. 
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school students, in their various stages of training, cannot 

be expected to be able to perform the more difficult composi

tions. Each group's proficiencies must be evaluated to deter

mine its capabilities. A teacher must be aware of these capa-

bilities so that he will not cheose literature for his group 

which is too complex technically. As Dykema and Gehrkens have 

expressed it, "High school students are not yet adulto, so do 

not choose material so mature that the adolescent cannot com-

prebend it." It is for this reason only that we evaluate the 

music literature with respect to its difficulty. Any results 

of this evaluation are intended only as guides to the teacher 

so that he will not select musiC beyond the capabilities of 

hisgro~. 

For the purpose of this paper the following elements 

will be evaluated: (1) the range of the vocal and instrumental 

parts, (2) the tessitura of the vocal and instrumental parts, 

(3) rhythmic complexities, (4) voice leadings, (5) technical 

difficulties peculiar to individual instruments. Each of these 

elements will be considered below. 

Range of vocal and instrumental parts.--Cons1derat10n 

of vocal and 1nstrumental ranges is quite 1mportant 1n select-

1ng mus1c 11terature for high school groups. Ranges cannot be 

expected to be the same for these groups as for groups of 

mature, well-trained musicians. 

14 Peter W. Dykema and Karl Gehrkens, The Teaching and 
Administration of Hi School Mus1c (Boston: C. C. Birchard 
and Co., 19 1 , p. 93. 
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Krone15 and Dykema and Gehrkens16 have reported what 

they consider to be the ranges found among high school singers. 

waile these two reports are not identical they are sufficient

ly similar to allo~1 a composite to be extracted from them: 

Soprano 

~ 

UtoII 

Z 
d 

> 
Z 

Bass I 

1P-

Mezzo Soprano 

t:F 
z . 

Tenor I 

I 2' z 
Z 

d 

-' .. z z 

Alto I 

• z , 

Tenor II 

IJp 
Z 

« 

Bass II 

In reporting instrument ranges we are ob11ged to rely 

on the ranges utilized in the method books used in teaching 

these instruments; instrument companies have also issued charts 

explaining what they consider to be practical ranges:7 The 

lower extremes of the ranges are limited by the mechanics of 

the instrument; the upper extremes are determined solely 

15 
Krone, Sl1..,. cit., p. 27. 

16Dykema and Gehrkens, £2. cit., p. 120. 

17Band and Orehestra Handbook (Elkhart, Ind.: Pan Amer
ican Band Instruments, 1951), p. 80. 
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by the players ' ability. Therefore, the instrument ranges 

cannot be defined too accurately. A good working range 

for high school instrumentalists is app roximately as fol-

lows (written ranges) : 
-&-
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-. -
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7 

e 
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~ -
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Tess1tura.--Keep1ng a v01ce or an 1nstr~ent w1th1n 

the most comfortable and best sound1ng port1Gn of 1ts range 

1s most 1mportant for good results from an ensemble. Just as 

the range var1es w1th tra1n1ng and matur1ty so does also the 

tess1tura. The Amer1can Academy of Teachers of S1ng1ng have 

announced what they cons1der to be the tess1tura of h1gh school 

v01ces :18 

1$ e 1$ 0 1$ ~t?1 <>< e Z () 
_ ......... 0 ....... 

Soprano I soprano II Alto (two tess1tura) 

s:. --e ""'" tt!.Q IT 12 : *e ........ 
1 T 91 2 

Tenor I Tenor II Bar1tone 

Il ~e 
66' 

Bass (two tess1tura) 

Unfortunately, there has been no such clearly def1ned 

tess1tura for the 1nstruments. It 1s reasonable to assume, 

however, that the best play1ng range 1s approx1mately m1d-way 

between the extrem1t1es of the range. For the most part, the 

comfortable play1ng range w111 be conf1ned to the notes wh1ch 

fallon the staff w1thout the use of leger 11nea, w1th the 

l~rone, £E. ~., p. 101. 
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exception of flute, piccolo, and Bbb bass. 

Rhythmic complexity.-~One of the important elements 

contributing to the difficulty of a c~mposition is its rhyth

mic complexity. syncopations, complicated patterns, or quick 

changes of rhythmic configurations must all be considered in 

determining the suitability of a selection for a part1cular 

group. 

Vo1ce lead1ngs.QWThis is an essent1al factor for con

sideration in the determinat10n of the difficulty of a p1ece 

of literature. Vocally awkward intervals, such as the aug

mented fourth, present problems to high school as well as 

adult singers. For good voice leadings we will adhere close

ly to the rules employed in strict counterpoint; any inter

vals prohibited in contrapuntal writing can be considered as 

difficult to sing. 

Technical difficulties peculiar to individual instrue 

ments.Q~Since the mechanics of an instrument sometimes present 

difficulties to its player it is important to note this factor. 

Awkward fingerings for brass or woodwind instruments, the reg

ister change in woodwinds, the "long" positions on the trom

bone, the position shifts on the stringed 1nstruments, and 

other similar problems must be considered". 
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CHAPTER III 

SELECTIVE LIST OF ~roSIC 

Method of Comp11at1on 

The purposes of compi11ng this select1ve 11st were, 

(1) to ind1cate Just what material is available for the com

b1ned group, and (2) to evaluate the available music in ac

cordance with the princ1ples stated in Chapter Two. 

Major works such aa oratorios and cantataa have not 

been included because high schools rarely perform works of 

extended length. Should the occas1on arise 1n a school s1tu

t1on, most teachers would have no difficulty 1n obta1n1ng the 

larger works. Therefore, only the lesser works or port1ons 

of the larger works are 1ncluded in th1s list. 

Only wo"rlts for m1xed voices are 1ncluded 1n the 11st. 

The Justif1cation of th1s is based on the assumption that the 

majority of h1gh school choruses are composed of mixed voices. 

Time limitations prohibited a complete survey of all the lit

erature for voices and instruments and it was cons1dered ad

v1sable and pract1cal to e11m1nate all compos1t1ons not ar

ranged for m1xed vo1cea. Un1son songs were cons1dered as 11t~ 

erature for m1xed voices. 

The 11st 1ncludes only those numbers wh1ch could be 

purchased; no rental mater1als have been 11sted. Rental 
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selectlons were e11mlnated because lt was thought that in the 

maJorlty of hlgh school sltuatlons rentlng of muslc ls im

practlcal. Factors contrlbuting to the lmpracticallty of 

rental music were: (1) limited budgets, (2) need for the 

music over a long perlod of preparatlon. 

In order to complle the llst the catalogs of fifty

nlne publlshers were consulted. The name, composer. and pub

lisher was recorded of each selectlon lndlcated in the cata

log as belng purchasable and arranged for comblned volces 

and lnstruments. Most catalogs dld not organize such muslc 

under this one catagory; lt became necessary to examine all 

the items listed in the catalog to determine lf they met the 

speclfications of the study. Furthermore, in many case. 

there was no indicatlon as to whether a selectlon was for sale 

or for rent. Any number whlch was not indicated as belng for 

rent was recorded and flled ln a card lndex. It was later 

found that many of these tltles could not be purchased and, 

as a result, could not be lncluded 1n the llst. Of the t1ft1~" 

nlne catalogs consulted only about one-half contained selec· 

tlons arranged for the combined group. 

After collectlng the titles, composers, and publisher. 

of the composltlons lt was necessary to obtaln the music for 

ev&luatlve purposes. "APproval coples" were requested froll 

the publishers wlth an explanatlon of the nature of the pro

ject. This request resulted ln varying responses. Some pub

lishers sent "compllmentary" copies of the music requested 

from them. Others sent the "approval copies" requested. 
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Still others replied that the selections requested were from 

the firm's rental library and could not be distributed for 

inspection. A fourth group, including several large pub-

lishers of educational material, had made no reply by the time 

the project was concluded. A result of the effort to obtain 

the mus1c was that many selections were eliminated either be

cause they were rental numbers or because the publishers did 

not supply them to us. 

In studying the list one will note that there are 

comparat1vely few orchestra and chorus select10ns as compared 

to the number of band and chorus selections. A reason for this 

can be deduced as a result of the survey. In study1ng the 

publishers' catalogs it was noted that many selections for 

orchestra and chorus were ava11able on a rental basis only 

and could not be inCluded in th1s project; very few band and 

chorus numbers were in rental libraries. The reason for this 

appeared to be that in many cases the orchestral-choral se

lect10ns were originals and at the time of their publication 

the orchestrations were put in rental libraries where they re

mained. On the other hand, the band-choral selections are, 

1n most cases, transcript10ns of the originals which are of~ 

fered for sale. Most of the orchestra and chorus numbers which 

are for sale have been transcribed or arranged just as the band 

numbers were. Unfortunately, transcriptions for school orches

tras have not been as appealing to arrangers as have trans

criptions for band. Wh11e there are many more compositions 

for orchestra a-nd JCQorus than for band and chorus fewer 
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comparatively few orchestra and chorus selections as compared

to the number of band a.nd" chorus selections. A reason for thi.

can be deduced as reault of the survey. In studying the

publisher I cata10gs it was noted that many selections for

orchestra and chorus were available on a rental basis only

and could not be included in this project; very few band and

chorus numbers were 1n rental libraries. The reason for this

appeared to be that 1n many cases the orchestral-choral se

lections were originals and at the time of their publication

the orchestrations were put in rental libraries where they re

mained. On the other hand, the band-choral selections are,

in most ca2es, transoriptions of the originals Which are of

fered for sale. Moat of the orchestra and chorus numbers which

are fo sale have been transcr1bed or arranged just as the band

numbers were. Unfortunately, transcriptions for school orohs 

tras have not been as appealing to arrangers as have trans

criptions for band. While there are many more compos1tions

for or'chestra and chorus than fo r ba.nd and chorus fewer
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of them are available as a permanent part of the band library_ 

This is the paradox that apparently eXists. 

The Data 

After the music had been obtained it was evaluated 

and the data were entered under various classifications on 

a chart. The list was divided into two sections: (1) l1t

erature for chorus and orchestra (2) literature for chorus 

and band. A description of how the data were compiled fol~ 

lows. 

COmposer-Arranger, Title.QWThe name of the composer 

and/or arranger and the title of the selection are both en

tered in the first column of the chart. The selections are 

listed in alphabetical order according to composer or ar

ranger • . 

l?ublisher ....... The publisher of each selection is indi

cated by an abbreviation. For a key to these abbrev1ations see 

Chapter IV. 

Vocal Division.QQThe third column indicates the divi

sion of vocal parts-wi.e., SATB or SAB. In all cases "s" is 

soprano, "A" is alto, "T" is tenor, "Bar" is baritone, and "B" 

is bass. If a solo voice 1s needed this informat10n w111 be 

1ncluded. For example, "SATB w/BAr" means that a baritone 

sol01st 1s required 1n addit10n to the four-part chorus. 

Instrumentation._The entry of "1nstrumenta.tion" on 

the chart 1s for the purpose of indicating the 1nstrumenta

t10n for wh1ch a select10n 1s scored; 1t does not 1nd1cate 
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of them are available as a permanent pa~t of the band library_

This is the paradox that apparently exists.

The Data

After the music had been obtained it was evaluated

and the data were entered under various classifications on

a chart. The list was divided into two sections: (1) lit

erature for chorus and orchestra (2) literature f~r chorus

and band. A description of how the data were compiled fol~

lows.

Composer-Arranger, Title.~The name of the composer

and/or arranger and the title of the selection are both en

tered in the first column of the chart. The selections are

listed in alphabetical order according to composer or ar

ranger.·

PUblisher.~The pub11sher of each selection is indi

cated by an abbreviation. For a key to these abbreviations 8 e

Chapter IV.

Vocal D1vi81on.~The third column indicates the divi

sion of vocal parts--i.e., SATB or SAB. In all cases "Stl is

soprano, It fI is alto, "Til is tenor, "Baril is baritone, and fiB"

is bass. If a solo voice is needed this information will be

included. Fo t.. example, I1 SATB w/BAr" means that a bar1tone

soloist la required in addition to the four-part chorus.

In8trumentat1on.~Theentry of 1t1nstrumentationtl on

the chart 1s for the purpose of indicating the instrument 

tion for w~ich a selection 1s scored; it does not indicate
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how many players are requlred since there may be several 

persons playlng each part. Nor does lt necessarl1y mean 

that all the lnstruments 11sted are necessary for a satls

factory performance; there 1s usually suff1c1ent cross-cue-

1ng and doubllng of parts so that some of the parts can be 

ellmlnated. For band lnstrumentatlon the sequence of num

bers represents the following lnstruments: flute and plccolo, 

oboe, clarlnets (lncludlng Eb soprano, Eb alto, and Bb bass), 

bassoon, horn, saxophones; cornet and trumpet, trombone, barl

tone and euphonlum, bass; percusslon, strlng bass, and plano. 

Hence the numbers 313023; 3211; 200 would mean that the In

strumentatlon ls for 3 flutes or plccolo, 1 oboe, 3 clarl

nets, no bassoons, 2 horns, 3 saxophones; 3 cornets or trum

pets, 2 trombones, 1 barltone or euphonlum, 1 tuba or sousaw 

phone; 2 percussion, no string bass and no plano. 

For orchestra the order of instruments ls: flute and 

plccolo, oboe and engllsh horn, clarlnet, bassoon; horn, trum

pet, trombone' and tuba; percusslon, harp, and plano. All ar

rangements have the usual strings unless otherwise lndlcated. 

In some cases a full score was not avtl1able and the 

condensed score did not lndlcate fully the lnstrumentatlon. 

In such cases the words "full" or ".symphonlc," the clas.lfl

cation assigned by the publlsher, were entered under "lnstru

mentation. " 

Grade of D1fficultl.-"'The music is graded "Eas1," 

"Med." (medlum), or "Ad." (advanced) on the basis of the crl

terla in Chapter Two. These grades are to be used onl1 as 
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how m~ny players are required since there may be several

persons playing each part. Nor does it necessarily mean

that all the instruments listed are necessary for a satis

factory performance; there is usually sufficient eros -cue

ing and doubling of parts so that some of the parts can be

eliminated. For band instrumentation the sequence of num

bers represents the follGwing instruments: flute and piccolo,

oboe, clarinets (including Eb soprano, Eb alto, and Bb bass),

bassoon, ho~, saxophones; cornet and trumpet, trombone, bari

tone and euphonium, bass; percussion, string bass, and piano.

Hence the numbers 313023; 3211; 200 would mean that the in

strumentation is for 3 flutes or piccolo, 1 oboe, 3 clari

nets, no bassoons, 2 horns, 3 s xophones; 3 cornets or trum

pets, 2 trombones, 1 baritone or euphonium, 1 tuba or souaaw

phone; 2 percussion, no string bass and no piano.

For Qrchestra the order of instruments is: flute and

piccolo, oboe and english horn, clarinet, bassoon; horn, t~

pet, trombone and tub~; peroussion, harp, and piano. All aru

rangements have the usual strings unless oth rwise indicated.

In some cases a full score was not av.1lable and the

condensed score did not indicate fully the instrumentation.

In such cases the words "full" or "symphonic,n the claslifi

cation assigned by the publisher, were entered under l1instru

mentation."

Grade of Difflcultl.-a The music 1s graded t1Easy,"

l1~ied.f1 (medium), or "Ad. tt (advanced) on the ba.sia of the cri

teria 1n Chapter TWO. These grades are to be used only as
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guides to the difficulty of the music; they should not be 

accepted as final judgements of difficulty. 

Duration in Minutea.Q-An approximation of the per

formance time of each of the selections is given as a guide 

to the si~e of the work. The duration is indicated in min

utes. 

General Remarks.awSuch information as would be valua

ble to one searching for new music will be included in the 

last column of the chart. If a selection is an adaptation or 

a portion of a larger work such information is here given. 

If the selection shows a deviation from one or more of the 

evaluative points that information is contained in this colw 

umn along with any other information resulting from the ap

praisal •. 
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guides to the difficulty of the music; they should not be

accepted as final judgements of difficulty.

Duration in Minutes.~-An approximation of the per-.
formance time of each of the selections is given as a guide

to the sll of the work. The duration is indicated in min-

utes.

General nemarka.awSuch information as would be valua-

ble to one searching for new music will be included in the

last column of the chart. If a selection is an adaptation or

a portion of a larger work such information is here given.

If the selection shows a deviation from one or more of the

evaluative po1nts that information is contained 1n this col~

umn along with any other information resulting from the ap-

praisal.,

..



SELECTIVE LIST OF MUSIC 

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade Dura- General Remarks vision tation tion 

Orchestra and Chorus 

Bach-Caillet. STRONG IN Bel SATB I Full Med. 2 loriginal text set 
THY STRENGTH to the "Komm Sus-

ser Tod. "Chorale., 

Bach-Damrosch. A MIGHTY 1 Wit 1 SATB 1 4333; I Ad. 5 ITranscriPtion ot 
FORTRESS IS OUR GOD 4331;200 choral prelude for 

orchestra conclud-
ing with chorale. 

Bergh-Campbell~atson. Rem SATB 2332; Ad. 7 Concert overture. 
HONOR AND GLORY 4331;311 Emphasis on or-

chestra. 

Bizet-Zamecnik. I SF SATB wi 1121; Ad. 15 Excerpts from the ro 
CARMEN Sop., al- 2311;210 opera in concert .... 

to, and version. English 
ten. text. 

Caillet. CAMPUS CHIMES I Bel SATB 2222; Ad. Z> Appropriate tor the 
4321;200 campus only. 
with 
chimes 

Chenoweth, RISE, M&N CF SATB 2222;; I Mad. I 4 IPatriotic. not a 
COURAGEOUS 433l;sOO war song. 

SELECTIVE LIST OF MUSIC

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisber Vocal Di- Instrumen-
Grade Dura-

Genera~ Remarksvision tation t10n

Orcbestra and Chorus

Bacb-Ca11let. STRONG IN Bel SATB Full Mad. 2 Original text set
THY STRENGTH to the IIKomm Sus-

sar Tod. ·Chorale.

Bach-Damrosch. A MIGHTY Wit SATB 4333; Ad. 5 Transcription ot
FORTRESS IS OUR GOD 4331;200 choral prelude for

orchestra conclud-
ing with chorale.

Bergn-Campbel1-Watson. Rem SATB 2332i Ad. 7 Concert overture.
HONOR AND GLORY 4331;311 Emphasis on or-

chestra.

Bizet-Zamecnik. SF SATB wi 1121.; Ad. 15 Excerpts trom the ro
CARMEN Sop., a1- 2311;21.0 opera in concert ~

to, and version. English
ten. text.

Call1et, CAMPUS CHIMES Bel SATB 2222; Ad. 3 Appropriate for the
4321.;200 campus only.
with
chimes

Chenoweth, RISE, lvEN CF SATB 2222; Med. 4 Patriotic, not a
COURAGEOUS 433l;sOO war song.



Composer-Arranger. Title Publisher Vocal Di- IIns trumen-
Grade Dura- General Remarks vision tation tion 

Orchestra and Chorus 

Cruger-Gaillet. NOW THANK BH SATB Full Mad. 3 Chorale. Good bal-
WE ALI:. OUR GOD ance. 

Damrosch. AN ABRAHAM LIN- Wit SSATrB 2222; Ad. a Text after Whit-
COLN SONG w/bar. 4331;21.0 man's "0 Captain! 

My Captain!" Good 
ensemble. 

Darby-Simeone-Scott, T'WASj SP SATB wi Full Ad. lLO Setting or the 
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRIST Sop •• a1- poem biioClement 
MAS to, ten., Clark ore. 

bar. 

Davis, STAR-SPANGLED BAN- Rubank: SATB Full or Easy Each song can be 
NER and seven other A- Symphonic used separately. I:\) 
merican airs. Is not a medley. C1l 

Faure, PAVANE Bro' SATB 2222. Ad. 6 
2000;000 

F1otow-Zamecnik. MARTHA SF SATB 1121; Med. 1.5 Excerpts from the 
2311;210 opera in concert 
Eb alto, version. 
Bb ten •• 
C melLody 
sax. 

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Voca.l Di- IIns truman.. Dura- General Remarksvision tation Grade tion

Orchestra and Chorus

Cruger-eaillet. NOW THANK BH SATB Full. Med. Chorale. Good bal-
WE ALL OUR GOD ance.

Damrosch, AN ABRAHAM LIN- ·W1t SSATl'B 2222; Ad. a Text after Whit-
COLN SONG w/bar. 4331;21.0 man's "0 Captain1

My Captainl lf Good
ensemble.

Darby-Simeone-Scctt, T'WAS SP SATB wi Full. Ad. 10 Setting of the
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRIST Sop., al- poem b~Clement
MAS to, ten., Clark are.

bar.

Davis. STAR-SPANGLED BAN- Rubank SATB Full or Easy Each song can be
NER and seven other A- Symphonic used sepa.rately. ro
merican airs. Is not a medley. tTl

Faure, PAVANE Bra SATB 2222; Ad. 6
2000;000

Flotow-Zamecnik. MARTHA SF SATB 1121; Mad. 15 Excerpts from the
2311.;210 opera in concert
Eb alto, version.
Bb ten••
C me1.ody
sax.



Composer-Arranger. Title jPubl1sher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade joura.- General Remarks vision tation tion 

Orchestra and Chorus 

Gershwin-Warnick. RHAPSO- I Harms SSATTBB I Ful1 or Ad. 12 Choral finale. 
DY IN BLUE Symphonic No text, only "l~ 

"voom, ""doo, "etc. 

Gounod-zamecnik. FAUST I SF SATB wi 1121~ 
" 

Med. 15 Excerpts trom the 
Sop. and 23ll·nO , opera in concert 
ten. Eb alto version. 

Bb ten.,C 
melody sax 

Grant-Wilson-Isaac, THEY Big 3 SATB 2231+ I Med. 1 4 
CALL IT AMt;RICA 4321;200 

Herbert, ROMANY LIFE Wit SATB wi Fun Med. 3l- From FORTUNE TEL-
Sop. LER· 

Herbert-McLean, VICTOR I Wit SATB Full or Med. 9 "When You're AwaY" ~ 
HERBERT FAVORITES Symphonic "I'm Falling in 

Love with 8omeone" 
"Kiss Me Again" 

Liszt-Reibold. ROMANY LIF~ Rubank I SATB I Full I AD. I 7 I Adapted from 
Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody. Vocal 
parts are instru-
mental in style. 

Maddy. FESTIVAL FINALE I Kjos I SATB 2222.;4331.; Med. 4 Setting of "God 
300 alto of Our Fathers." 
sa.x; Greatly overar-

ranged. 

·..
Composer-Arranger. Title Publisher Vocal D1- Instrumen- Grade ~ura-

vision tation tion General Remarks

Orchestra and Chorus

Gershwin-Warnick~ RHAPSO. Harms SSATTBB Full Qi' Ad. 12 Choral finale.
DY IN BLUE Symphonic No text. only "18Q

"voom.""doo,"etc.

Gounod-zamecnik, FAUST SF SATB wI 1121.;' Mad. 15 Excerpts trom the
Sop. and 231l;'2~0 opera in concert
ten. Eb alto version.

Bb ten.,C
melody sax

Grant-Wilson-Isaac. THEY Big :3 SATB 2231.+ Mad. 4
CALL IT Ar-ERICA 4321.;200

Herbert, ROMANY LIFE Wit SATB wI Ful1 Mad. 3i From FORTUNE TEL..
SOP. LER •

Herbert-McLean. VICTOR Wit SATB Full or Med. 9 "When You' re Awa~ ro
())

HERBERT FAVORITES Symphonic "I'm Falling in
Love with Someone"
"Kiss Me Again ll

L.1szt-Beibold. ROMANY LIFE Rubank SATB Full AD. 7 Adapted tram
Second Hungarian
Rhapsody. Vocal
parts are instru-
mental in style.

Maddy. FESTIVAL FINALE Kjos SATB 2222;4331; Med. 4: Setting of "God
300 alto of Our Fathers."
saJt Greatly overar-

ranged.



Composer-Arranger, Title jPublisher Voca~ Di- Instrumen- Dura-
vision tation Grade tion Gener~ Remarks 

Orchestra and Chorus 

Mende~ssohn-Harris-Wi~son I Bou SATB Fun I Ad. 6 
FESTIVAL SONG OF PRAIS!> 

Mozart, AVE VERUM CORPUS Bro SATB Strings I Med. I 2 IMotet. Text in both 
omy Latin and 

Engl.ish. 

Mozart, SANCTA MARIA Bro SATB Strings I Ad. I 4 ILatin and English. 
omy 

Qui~ter, NON NOBIS. BH SATB or Fun Mad. 3 Text from "Three 
DOMINE Unison Poems" by Kipling. ro 

oJ 

Rave~-E~kan, BOLERO EV SATB Fun Mad. 4t Original text by 
F~ora Rob~es. 

Reibold, PATRIOTIC FANT~- SF SATB 2222;'331; ~ "d. a Medley of seven 
SIA 200 American airs. 

Re1bo~d, SPIRIT OF CHRIST- SF SATB 2222; 433~· Med. 9 Medley of car~s 
MAS 100 conc~ud1ng with 

"Halle~ujah Chorus\ 

R1msky~orsakov-Stone~ I Wit SSAJ;TTB 2222;4431;; Ad. 5 Based on Russian 
GLORY 100 fo~ songs, good 

ensemble. 

Romberg-Mc~ean, A TRIBUTE Harms SATB Full. Ad. 10 "Desert Song • 
TO ROMBERG "Deep in My Heart," 

"One A~one," and 
others. 

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Dura-
vision tation Grade tion Genera1 Rema.rks

Orchestra and Chorus

Mendelssohn-Harris-Wilson Bou SATB Full Ad. 6
FESTIVAL SONG OF PRAISE

Mo zart, AVE VERUM CORPUS Bra SATB Strings Med. 2 Motet. Text in both
only Latin and

English.

Mozart, SANCTA MARIA Bra SATB Strings Ad. 4 Latin and English.
only

Quilter, NON NOBIS, BH SATB or Full Med. :3 Text from "Three
DOMINE Unison Poems It by Kipling. ro

~

Ravel-Elkan, BOLERO SATB Full Mad. 4! Original text by
Flora Robles.

Heibold. PATRIOTIC FANT~- SF SATB 2222;-4331; Mad. 8 Medley of seven
SIA 200 American airs.

Reibold. SPIRIT OF CHRIST- SF SATB 2222; 4331; Med. 9 Medley of carols
MAS 100 concluding with

"Hallelujah Chorus\

R1msky~orsakov-Stone~ Wit SSUTTB 2222; 4431;; Ad. 5 Based on Russian
GLORY 100 folk songs, good

ensemble.

Romberg-Mclean. A TRIBUTE Harms SATB Ful.1 Ad. 10 "Desert Song •
TO ROMBERG "Deep in My Heart,"

"One Alone, If and
others.



, 

Composer-Arranger, Title 

Romberg-McLean. THE STU.
DENT PRINCE SELECTION 

Rubenste1n-Cai11et. VOICE 
OF FREEDOM 

Scott. DOWN THE WIND 

Smetana-Foltz, POLKA 

Stark, MBMORIES OF 
VIENNA 

Steffe-R1ngwald-Schoen
feld, BATrLE HYMN OF 
THE REPUBLIC 

Sullivan-Simeone, ONWARD 
CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS 

Ts chaikovsky-Sime one , 
NUTCRACKER SUITE 

-. 
Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- flrade vision tat10n 

Orchestra and Chorus 

Harms 

BH 

SP 

Rem 

SF 

SP 

SP 

SP 

SATB 

SATTBB 

SSATTB 
w/bar 

SATB 

SATB 

SSATTBB 
w/bar 

SATB 

SSAATTBB 

Full Med. 

2222; 432Jl.;; !Mad. 
110 

222;3311; !Mad. 
200 sexes 

2222; 4230jAd. 
300 

2222; 4331; !Mad. 
201 

2222; 4321; IMad. 
300 saxes 

Symphonic !Mad. 

3032;0431; ! Ad. 
210 celes tel. 
vibraphone 

Dura- General Remarks tiOll 

12. I "Students March SOQi 
"Golden Days," "Drin 
king Song, If and 
others. 

9 ~daPted from "Kallien_ 
oi-Ostrow." Excel

lent equalization or 
parts· 

8 IBallad of a boy, a 
girl, and the sea. 
Good ensemble. 

41 ~rom BAR~D BRIDE· 

9 I SopraAo tessitur8l. 
a bit too high. 
Excelle.t e.semble. 

3 I The popular "War
ing arrangement. 

3 I Good balance of 
parts. 

9 Original words set 
to the suite. 

Sl 

·u

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade Dura- General Remarksvision tatlon tioD

Orchestra and Chorus

Romberg-McLean. THE STU.... Harms SATB Full Mad. 12i "Students March SOQi
DENT PRINCE SELECTION "Golden Days," "Dr1n

king Song. If and
others.

Bubenstein-Ca111et It VOICE BH SATTBB 2222; 432Ji..;, Mad. 9 Adapted from "Kamen.
OF FREEDOM 110 noi-Os trow. II Excel-.,

lent equalization ot
parts·

[\)
())

Scott. DOWN THE WIND SP SSATrB 222;3311; Mad. e Ballad of a boy. a
w/bar 200 sa:xes girl. and the sea.

Good ensemble.

Smetana-Foltz. POLKA Rem SATB 2222; 4230 Ad. 4i From BAR~D BRIDE·
300

Stark. MBM:lRIES OF SF SATB 2222;4331; Mad. 9 Sopraao tessitura
VIENNA 201 a bit too high.

ExcelleAt e semble.

Steffe-Rlngwald-Schoen- SF SSATTBB 2222;4321; Med. 3 The popular "War-reld. BATtLE HYMN OF w/bar 300 saxes ing arrangement.THE REPUBLIC

Sull1van-S1meone • ONWARD SF SATB Symphonic Mad. 3 Good balance of
CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS parts.

Tschaikovsky-81meone, SP SSAATTBB 3032;0431; Ad. 9 Original words setNUTCRACKER SUITE 210 celestE to the suite ••vibraphone



Composer-Arranger, Tit~e Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade Dura- General Remarks vision tatio.n tion 
---------- ----- -------~------ ---- - - ---- -_. ---

Orchestra and Chorus 

Verdi-Reibold, AIDA FANT-IRUbank SATB wi I Full I Med· 1 l.3 IExcerpts from the 
ASY sop. opera in concert 

version. 

Washington-Isaac, WHEN Bou SATB 2222;4331; I Med.1 3i IFrom movie PINOCCHIO. 
YOU WISH UPON E STAR 300 

Weatherly-Glenn. DANNY B1I SATB Full Mad. 3 Old Irish Air. 
BOY to 

<D 

Weinberg, THE GETTYSBURG I Wit SATB wi 3333;4431; Ad. II Symphonic ode; de-
ADDRESS bar. 321 mands much of the 

so~ist. 

Wh~l.wright. GO DOWN MOS-r Wi t SATB I ~gg2; 422l.~ Med· 1 4i Paraphrase of the 
spiritual. Good 
equalization be-
tw~en orchestra & 
chorus. Excellent 

Wilhousky. BATTLE HYMN 0 CF SSAATTBB 
OF THE REPUBLIC 

arrangement. 
Full. Med. 4 IExcellent arrangement 

Wrubel-Frey-Issac, ~ Big 3 SATB 2231;4231; Med. 4i 
OWN AMERICA 200 

Yeats-Green, AMERICAN Bel SATB Full. I Easyi 3 iPatriotic. 
ANTHEM 

Youmans-Frey-Isaac, I Big 3 SATB 1223~;423l; I Med.1 3i THROUGH THE YEARS 300 

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade Dura- General Remarksvision tatioo tion

Orchestra and Chorus

Verdi-Reibold. AIDA FANT- Rubank SATB wI Full Mad. ~3 Excerpts from the
ASY sop. opera in concert

version.

Washington-Isaac. WHEN Bou SATB 2222;4331.; Med. 3! From movie PINOCCHIO.
YOU WISH UPON E STAR 300

Weather1.y-Glenn .. DANNY BJl SATB Full Mad. 3 Old Irish Air.
BOY to

co

Weinberg, THE GETTYSBURG Wit SATB wI 3333;4431; Ad. 11 Symphonic ode; de-
ADDRESS bar. 321 mands much of the

so11st.

Wheel.wright, GO DOWN M05~ .Wit SATB 2222; 4221 Mad. 4i- Paraphrase of the
ES 100 spiritual. Good

equalization be-
tw8en orchestra &
chorus. Excellent
arrangement.

Wilhousky, BATTLE HYMN 0 CF SSAATTBB Full. Med. 4 Excellent arrangement
OF THE REPUBLIC

Wrubel-Frey-Issac, MY Big 3 SATB 2231;4231; Med. 4i
OWN AMERICA 200

Yeats-Green. AMERICAN Bel SATB Full. Easy 3 Patriotic.
ANTHEM

Youmans-Frey-Isaac. Big :3 SATB 2231;4231; Mad.
THROUGH THZ YEARS 300



-
Composer-Arranger. Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade Dura-

vision tation tion General Remarks 

Band and Chorus 

Adams. BELLS OF ST. 
MARY'S 

Chap I SATB Full IEasy 3 

Arlan-Wilson-Yoder. Big 3 SATB 226244; Med. 5 Includes "We're Ofr 
THE WIZARD OF OZ 3311-210 To See the WIzard." •• SELECTION "Over the Rainbow," 

and other songs_ 

Bach-Caillet. STRONG IN Bel SATB 226245; Med. 2 Original text set to 
THY STRENGTH 3311; 210 the "Komm Susser 

and harp Tod" chorale. 
01 

Bendel-Reddick ,SUNDAY 
/ 

Wit / SATB 227245; Med.- 7 From BY THE LAKE OF 0 

MORNING AT GLION 4311; GENEVA. a song of 
210 peace. 
cathedral. 
chimes 

Bergh-Gampbell-Watson. Rein SATB Full lAd. 7 I Concert overature 
HONOR AND GLORY with emphasis on the 

band. 

Brahms-Gardner-Tolmage, Stafr SATB Full 8c Med. 3i Adapted from Sym-
HYMN OF FREEDOM Symphon- phony #1. Excessive 

ic duplication of voi-
ces and instrments. 

Buchtel, THE CRUS~ / Kjos / SATB / 213144; rd. 5 First section for 
DERS OVERTURIi: 4311;200 band alone; "Beau-

tiful Savior" used 
as choral finale. 

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher
Vocal D1- Instrumen- Grade Dura- General Remarksvision tation tion

Band and Chorus

Adams, BELLS OF ST. Chap SATB Full Easy 3
MARY'S

Ar1an-Wi1son-Yoder. Big :3 SATB 226244 r Med. 5 Includes "We're orr
THE WIZARD OF OZ 3311;:21.0 To See the Wlzard, It

SELECTION "Over the Rainbow,"
and other songs.

Bacb-Caillet, STRONG IN Be1. SATB 226245; Med. 2 Original text set to
THY STRENGTH 3311 .. 210 the "Komm Susser

and harp Tod" chorale.
VI

Bende1-Reddick.SUNDAY W1t SATB 227245; Med.- 7 From BY THE LAKE OF 0

MORNING AT GLION 4311; GENEVA, a song or
210 peace.
ca.thedral
chimes

Bergh-Campbell-Watson. Rem BATB Full Ad. 7 Concert overature
HONOR AND GLORY with emphasis on the

ba.nd.

Brahms-Gardner-To~age. Stafr SA.TB Full & Mad. 3i Adap.ted from Sym-
HYMN OF FREEDOM Sympbon- phony #1. Excessive

1c duplication of voi-
ce and instrments.

Buchte1.. THE CRUS~ K.1os SATB 2131.44; Med. 5 First section for
DERS OVERTURE 4311.;200 band alone; "Beau-

tiful. Savior" used
as choral finale.



Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen. Grade Dura- General Remarks vision tation tion 

Band and Chorus 

Buchtel. FLAG .. OF THE Kjos SATB 116144;: 2 I March-song. 
FREE 3311;;200 Mad. 

Cailiet, CAMPUS CHIMES Bel SATB or Full or Ad. :3 Appropriate tor 
SAB symphonic the campus only. 

Chenoweth. RISE. MEN I CF SSATB Full Med. 4 March Triumphant; 
COURAGEOUS patriotic, not a 

war song. 
C>3 

Coleridge-Taylor-Buch- Kjos SATB 116143; '_" 1' ; 3 I Setting ot Psalm 24. t-' 
tel, LIFT UP YOUR 3311; 100 Easy 
HEADS 

Coons, AS AMERICA SANG Rubank SATB wI Full. or Easy 15 History ot America 
narra.tor Symphonic told by her songs. 

Includes "Hail, 
Columbia, DiXie, ew 

Coons, AS OLD GLORY I Rubank I SATB wI Full or Easy 5 Historic suite 
MARCHES ON narrator Symphonic recounting the cre~ 

tion ot the tlag. 

Crott-Pi tcher, O. GOD, CCB SSAATTBB 226243 ;33~ Mad. .' 41- Has an "a capella" 
OUR HELP IN AGES PAST -200 section tor TTBB • • 

Cruger-Caillet, NOW BH SATB 2l6l43;33~Med. 3 I Good balance betweEil 
THANK WE ALL OUR GOD ;100 voices and instru-

ments· 

. Sov .. '-; , ': _ :.L - ,i_ .- . 
. .... . J;' 

J:C ,;,'!lr .~ ~\41~-: 2, .. 'i!'"en 

Composer-Arranger. Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen.. Grade Dura- General Remarksvision tation tion



-

Composer-Arranger, Title Publ1sber Vorat Di-v s on I~~r&ien .. Grade ~a-. on General Remarks 

Band and Chorus 

Davis, STAR-SPANGLED RubaDk SATB ~o, Easy Each song can be 
BANNER and seven used separately. is Symphonic 
other American airs. not a medley. 

Dvorak-Gll1ette, SONGS Kjos SATB ~-'; ~ Med. 3t A paraphrase of the 
MY mTHER TAUGHT 1£. 3311.200 Dvorak melody. 

Dvorak-Sorrells. LARGO Bel SATB 223144.33 Easy 4 From New World Sym-
H; 300 phony. Religious 

text "Behold Our 
God," words do not 
fit the music. 

'" Elgar-Luckhard t, LAND OF I BH SAB, SA". 316134; j Mad. 6 Th. well-known ro 
HOPE AND LTLORY or SSAATT 3311.210 -Pomp and Circum-

BB stance" march. 

Foster-Frangkiser. OLD BH SATB 216143;33 Med. 3 
BLACK JOE 11;100 

Foster-Hummel, MY OLD RubaDk SATB Full Med_ , 3 , An unins pired ar-
KENTUCKY HOME rangement of the 

Foster tune. 

Foster-Hummel, OLD FOLKS Rubank SATB Full Med. 3 An uninspired ar-
AT HOME. rangement of the 

Foster tune. 

Fox-Hill. THE A;LAMO Sou I SATB 1116144; Easy 2 Memorial to Texas 
311;210 heroes. Limited 

utilization except 
in Texas. 

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisber Voral Di- I~~l~en- Grade Dfia- General. Remarksv s on . on

Band and Chorus

Davis, STAR-SPANGLED Rubank SATB Full or Easy Each song can be
BANNER and seven Symphonic used separately; is
other American airs. not a medley.

Dvorak-Gillette, SONGS Kjos SATB 216044; Med. 31- A paraphrase of the
MY MOTHER TAUGHT ).£. 3311;200 Dvorak melody.

Dvorak-Sorre11s, LARGO Bel SATB 223144;33- Easy 4 From New World Sym-
1~; 300 phony. Religious

text "Behold Our
God," words do not
fit the music.

(jl

Elgar-Luckhardt. LAND OF BH SAB, SATB 3~6134r Mad. 6 '!h well-known ro
HOPE AND GLORY or SSAAT~ 3311;21.0 -Pomp and Circum-

BB stance" march.

Foster-Frangkiser. OLD BH SATB 216143;33- Med. 3
BLACK JOE 11;100

Foster-Humme1 , MY OLD Rubank SATB Full Med; :3 An uninspired ar-
KENTUCKY HOME rangement of the

Foster tune.

Foster-Hummel, OLD FOLKS Rubank SATB Ful1 Med. 3 An uninsplred ar-
AT HOME. rangement of the

Foster tune.

Fox-Hill, THE ALAMO Sou SATB 1161.44; Easy 2 Memorial to Texas
311;210 heroes. Limited

utilization except
in Texas.



Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Dura- General Remarks vision tation Grade tion 
- -- -.~ -~ 

Band and Chorus 

Frangld.ser. RAPTURE OF Ipro Art I SATB , 316143- I Ad. 5 I Choral finale to 
SPRING 3311;200 symphonic poem 

for band. 

Franck-Barr, NATION'S Bel SATB 116144. Easy 3 Arrangement of. 
PRAYER 3311;200 "Panis Angelicus." 

Gershwin~arnick, RHAP- Harms SSATTBB Full or Ad. 12 Choral finale, 
SODY IN BLUE Symphonic no text, on1y "l8h 

"voom,1O "doo, 10 ew 

Gil1ette-Dahnert, FAIR- CFS SSATB 216143; Mad. 6 Each number can 
EST LORD JESUS and 3311;110 be 12 rformed sep- VI 
COME, CHRISTIANS arately; have to C>! 

be bought togeth-
er. Several lOa 
capella "sections. , 

Grant-Wi18on-Bennett, Big 3 SATB 226244. I Mad. I 4 
THEY CALL IT AMKRI- 4311;210 
CA 

Handel, HALLELUJAH CHORUS CCB SATB 313123; 
3311;210 

Med. 4i I From MESSIAH. In 
concert key of C. 

Hande1..Johnson. HALLE- I Ruballk SATB I Full or Mad. 4i I From MESSIAH. In 
LUJAH CHORUS Symphonic concert ley of C. 

Composer-Arranger. Title Publisher Voca1 D1- Instrumen- Dura-vision tat10n Grade t100 General. Remarks

Band and Chorus

Frangk1ser. RAPTURE OF Pro Art SATB 3l.61.43 ;. Ad. 5 Choral finale to
SPRING 3311;200 symphonic poem

for band.

Franck-Barr, NATION'S Be1 SATB 116144; Easy :3 Arrangement of
PRAYER 33l~;200 "Pan1s Angelicus.1I

Gershw1n~arn1ck. RHAP- Harms SSATTBB Full or Ad. 12 Choral finale.
SODY IN BLUE Symphonic no text, on1y "lab

Itvoom , II "doo. 1I ew

Gi11ette-Dahnert. FAIR- CFS SSATB 216143; Mad. 6 Each number can
EST LORD JESUS and 3311;11.0 be ~rformed sep- UJ
COME, CHRISTIANS arately; have to ~

be bought togeth-
er. Several "a
capella "sections.·

Grant-Wilson-Bennett, Big 3 SATB 226244; Mad. 4
THEY CALL IT AMERI- 4311;21.0
CA

Hande!.. HALLELUJAH CHORUS CCB SATB 313123; Mad. 41- From MESSIAH. In
3311;21.0 concert key of C.

Handel-Johnson. HAI.LE- Rubank SATB Full or Mad. From MESSIAH. In
LUJAH CHORUS SYmphonic concert lfey of C.



-~ - ---- ~~ -----

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade Dura- General Remarks 
vision tation tion 

Band and Chorus 

Haydn-Brahms-Tolmage. I Staff I SATB I Full or 1 Mad. 
1 

3 1 Both band and 
CHORALE: ST. ANTO~I Smyphonic chorus parts are 

complete alone. 
Excessive duplica-
tion when com-
bined. 

Herbert, ROMANY LIFE I Wit SATB wi 226244; Mad. 3f From FORTUNE TEL. 
Sop. 53ll; 310 Llil:R • 

Herbert-McLean, VICTOR SATB Full or Med. 9 1 "When You're 
HERBERT FAVORITES SymphOniC Away," "Kiss Ma 

Again," and oth- C>l 
ers. ... 

Hughes, DOCTOR FOSTER 1 BH SATB 1103122; 
00il,(010 

Mad. 2 Humorous. In the 
style of Handel. 

Johnson, ALMA MltTER I Rubank SATB I Ful.1 or Med. 3 Traditional Cor-
SymphoniC nell "Alma Mater." 

One 16 bar section 
places the soprano 
too high. 

Kountz, CHORAL PROCES- I Wit SATB wi 226244; Med. 4i Finale from SONG 
SI OH Sop. or 53ll;210 OF MAN. 

ten. 

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrwnen- Grade Dura- General Remarks
vision tation tioD

Band and Chorus

Haydn-Brahms-Tolmage, Staff SATB Full or Med. Both band and
CHORALE: ST. ANTO~I Smyphonic chorus parts are

complete alone.
Excessive duplica-
tion when com-
bined.

Herbert, ROMANY LIFE Wit SATB wi 226244," Med. From FORTUNE TEL"
Sop_ 53llj 310 LKR.

Herbert-McLean, VICTOR SATB Full or Med. 9 "When You Ire
HERBERT FAVORITES Symphonic Away,lf "Kiss Me

Again," and oth- ~
ers. ""

Hughes, DOCTOR FOSTER BH SATB 103122; Med. 2 Humorous. In the
0011,(01.0 style of Handel.

Johnson, ALMA MJtTER Rubank SATB Ful.l or Mad. Traditional Cor-
Symphonic nell IIAlma Mater."

One 16 bar section
places the soprano
too high.

KOWltZ, CHORAL PROCEB- Wit SATB wI 226244; Med. 4i; Finale from SONG
SION Sop. or 5311;21.0 OF MAN.

ten.



Composer-Arranger. Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen-
Grade Dura-

General Remarks vision tation tion 

Band and Chorus 

La tham, PSALM 130 and I CFS ISATB ; 
, 226140; Ad. 3 min Each Psalm is com-, 

PSALM U8 3301;200 each plete; can 
only be bought 
as a pair. 

Leidzen, LAND OF THE Bou SATB 313143; Med. 1 4 Patriotic march. 
FREE 3311;200 

Luther-Bach-Gaillet, BH SATB 310143; Med. 41 Has a long "a cap-
MIGHTY FORTRESS IS 3311;OOO ella"section. 
OUR GOD 

Maddy. FESTIVAL FINALE I Kjos I SATB 226244; Med. 4 Setting of NGod of 
6311;300 Our Fathers." GreM C>l 

and harp- 1.y Q,verarranged. 01 

Martin-Luckhardt, COME BH SATB 326034; Med. 2 
TO TIm FAIR 3311;200 

Mozart-Tolmage, HYMN OF Starr SATB Full or I Med·1 4 Both band and cho~ 
PRAISE Symphonic us part is comp~et8 

alone; excessive 
dup1.ication when 
combined. 

Nolan-Bennett. COOL Bou SSATTBB. 2161.44; Med.1 3 Good arrangement. 
WATER w/bar. 43ll;210 

Q'Hara-Leidzen, ONE I Bou-
I 

SATB 21614jl; Ad. 3i Tessitura of 50-
WORLD 4311;200. prano and tenor is 

high. 

Composer-Arranger. Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen.. Dura-vision tation Grade tion General Remarks

Band and Chorus

Latham.. PSALM 130 and CFS SATB 226140; Ad. 3 m.1n4 Each Psalm is com-
PSALM 148 3301;200 each plete; can

only be bought
as a pair.

Leidzen, LAND OF THE Bou BATB 313143; Med. 4 Patriotic march.
FREE 3311;200

Luther-Bach-ea111et, BH SATB 310143; Med. 4t Has a long Ita cap-
MIG HTY FORTRESS IS 3311;000 ella"section.
OUR GOD

Maddy t FESTIVAL FINALE KjQS SATB 226244; Mad. 4 Setting of "God of
6311;300 Our Fathers." Gre~ Ol
and ha.rp ly overarranged. 01

Martin-Luckhardt. COME BH SATB 326034; Med. 2
TO TIE FAIR 3311.;"200

Mozart-Talmage. HYMN OF Staff SATB Full or Med. 4 Both band and cho~
PRAISE Symphonic us part is complete

alone; excessive
duplication when
combined.

Nolan-Bennett. COOL Bou SSATTBB. 2~6144; Mad. 3 Good arrangement.
WATER w/bar. 4311;210

n'Hara-L.e1dzen. ONE Bou- SATB 21614f!; Ad. 3t Tessitura of 50-
WORLD 4311;200 prano and tenor is

high.



Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade Dura- General Remarks vision tation tion 
- ----

Band and Chorus 

Protheroe-McLean, MY IRem I SATB 226244; Mad. 31 IA patriotic ode. 
LAND 5511·'510 Good balance. , 

Ravel-Elkan. BOLERO lEV I SATB I Ful1 or 
Symphonic 

Mad. 4l I Arranged with 
original text by 
Flora Rob le s • 

• 
Rhea-Hill, AMgRICA, YOUR I SOil SATB 1116115 ; Mad. 2 If/ould be "easy" 

TORCH BURNS YET 5511;510 except for ranges. 

Rich-Leidzen, ONE FOR ALLtBbU SATB 1215145 ; Med. 3l Patriotic march. 
ALL FOR ONE 53ll;200 C>I 

0> 

Romberg~cLean, A TRI- IHarms SATB 1325245; Ad. ~O "Desert Song," 
BUTE TO ROMBERG 5311; 210 "Deep in My Heart," 

xylophone and others. 

Romberg~Lean, STU- 1 Harms 1 SATB 1226244; Mad. 12l I "Student's March 
DENT PRINCE SELECTION 5511;210 Song, II "Drinking 

Song," and others. 

RubenStein-Caillet, BH SATTBB Full or Mad. 9 Adapted from "Kamen-
VOICE OF FREEDOM Symphonic noi-Ostrow," good 

equalization of 
parts. 

Scott, THE AMERICAN Rubank SATB Full or Easy I 4 I Medley of Stephen 
TROUBADOUR Symphonic Foster songs. 

Scott, SONGS OF FAITH Rubank SATB Full. or Mad. I 5 I Medley of sacred 
Symphonic songs. 

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Instrumen- Grade Dura-
vision tation tlon General Remarks

Band and Chorus

Protheroe-McLean, MY Rem SATB 226244; Med. 3i A pa tr10tic ode.
LAND 5:311;-310 Good balance.

Ravel-Elkan, BOLERO SATB Full or Med. 41; Arranged with
Symphonic original text by

Flora Roble s •

Rhea-Hill, AMERICA. YOUR Sou SATB 116115; Mad. 2 Would be "easy"
TORCH BURNS YET 3:311;310 except for ranges.

Rich-Leldzen, ONE FOR ALL Bbu BATB 213145;: Med. 3i- Patriotic march.
ALL FOR ONE 3311;200 ()J

0\

Romberg~cLean. A TRI- Harms BATB 325245; Ad. ~O "Desert Song,"
BUTE TO ROMBJKRG 53ll; 210 "Deep in My Heart,"

xyl.ophone and others.

Romberg-McLean, STU- Harms SATB 226244; Med. 12t "Student's March
DENT PRINCE SELECTION 5:311;210 Song," "Drinking

Song," and others.

Rubenstein-Caillet, BH SATTBB Full or Med. 9 Adapted from "Kamen-
VOICE OF FREEDOM Symphonic noi-Ostrow." good

equal! zation of
parts.

Scott, THE AMERICAN Rubank SATB Full or Easy 4 Medley ot Stephen
TROUBADOUR Symphonic Foster songs.

Scott, SONGS OF FAITH Rubank. SATB Ful~ or Med. 5 Medley of sacred
Symphonic songs.



-
Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher Vocal Di- Ins trumen- I Dura-

vision tation Grade tion General Remarks 

Band and Chorus 

Steele-Ades. AMERICA. OUR SP SATB 215144;; 2i IAlle breve march. 
HERITABE :3:311;210 

Tierney~ilson-Bennett. Big :3 SATB 226244; Med. 6 IHighlights from 
IRENE SELECTION 5:311.;200 musical play IRENE. 

Tierney-Wllson-Bennett,. I Big 3 ISATB 224244; Med. S! IMedley of songS! 
RIO RITA SELECTION 5:311;:300 from musical play. 

Verra11, A CHRISTMAS I TP I SATB or :31:3023; Easy I 8 IMedley of four tra~ 
FANTASY SAB :3211;200 ditional carols. 

Excessive duplica-
tion between band 
and chorus. ()l 

~ 

Warren-Johnson, GOD OF I Rubank I SATB Full of Easy :3 ·Appropriate ar-
OUR FATHERS Symphonic rangement. 

Warren--Gearhart, GOD OF I SP I SATB 216140. Ad. :3 D1fficult artie-
OUR FATHERS 5:311;200 ulation in ob1i-

w1th :3 solo gato parts. 
trumpets. 

Westphal, THE LAND WE Rubank SATB Full Med. :3 Patrio~1c song in 
LOVE 6/8 march tempo. 

Wilhousky, BATTLE HYMN I CF I SSAATTBB I Full Mad. 4 Good arrangement, 
OF THE REPUBLIC has TTBB section. 

IGrade
-

Composer-Arranger. Tit~e Publisher Vocal D1- Instrumen.. Dura-
vision tation tioD General Remarks

Band and Chorus

Steele-Ades .. AMERICA. OUR SP SATB 215144;: Mad. 2} Alle breve march.
HERITABE 3311;210

Tierney~Nilson-Bennett. Big :3 SATB 226244; Mad. 6 Highlights trom
IRENE SELECTION 5311.;200 musical play IRENE.

Tierney-Wi1son-Benne tt, Big 3 SATB 224244;" Med. 5i Medley of songs;
RIO RITA SELECTION 5311;300 from musical play.

Verra11, A CHRISTK~S TP SATB or 313023; Easy 8 Med~~y' of tour trs-
FANTASY SAB 3211;200 ditiona1 carols.

Excessive duplica-
tion between band
and chorus. ~

~

Warren-Johnson. GOD OF Rubank SATB Full of Easy 3 "Appropriate ar-
OUR FATHERS Symphonic rangement.

Warren-Gearhart, GOD OF SP SATB 216140; Ad. Difficult artie-
OUR FATHERS 5311;200 ulation in obli-

with :3 solo gato parts.
trumpets.

Westphal, THE LAND WE Rubank SATB Full Med. :3 Patriotic song 1n
LOVE 6/8 march tempo.

Wi1housky t BATTLE HYMN CF SSAAT1'BB Full Med. 4 Good arrangement,
OF THE REPUBLIC has TTBB section.



Vocal. Di- l.Lnstrumen- Dura-
Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher vision tation Grade tien General Remarks' 

Band and Chorus 

Williams, AMERICA I EHM SATB 226245; Ad. 6 Based on Indian.l 
5311;210 themes. Demands 

more of the band 
than of the chorus. 

Williams, AMERICAN PAHO- Kjos SATB 216144; I Mad. I 41 A pledge of free-
RAMA 3311;200 dome 

Williams, BORN TO BE KJos Unison 216144; 
FREE of SATB 3311' Easy I 4 I A stately hymn to , 

300 America. Good en-
semble. 

Williams. ERA OF I Bau SSAATTBB I 216144;, I Ad. I 5i Prayer for peace. 
PEACE . 3311;300 Demands mature (>1 

interpretation. ()) 

Wrubell-Frey-Isaac, MI Big 3 SATB 226244; I Med. I 41 
OWN AMERICA 4311;310 

Yeats-Green, AMSRICAN Bel SATB 116145' Easy I 3 Patriotic. ,. 
ANTHEM 6311;300 

Yoder, AMERICAN THANKS. Kjos SATB ll6144; Mad. 15 Pageant. Includes 
GIVING 3311;200 "America," "Faith 

of our Fathers,"e~ 

Yoder, THE CHRIST~ I Kjos SATB wi n.6144; I Med. I 20 I Pageant. Includes 
STORY nar. 3311;200 many traditional 

carols. 

·
Vocal. Di- IInstrumen- Dura-

Composer-Arranger, Title Publisher vision tation Grade t10n General Remarks'

Band and Chorus

Williams. AMERICA EHM SATB 226245; Ad. 6 Based on Indian.•
5311;2~0 themes. Demands

more of the band
than of the chorus.

Williams • AMERICAN PANO- KJos SATB 216144; Med. 4i A p~edge of free-
RAMA 3311;200 dome

Williams, BORN TO BE Kjos Unison 2~6144;
FREE of SATB 33l1; Easy 4 A state~y hymn to

300 America. Good en-
semble.

Williams. ERA OF Bau SSAATTBB 2161.44;. Ad. ~ Prayer for peace.
PEACE 3311;300 Demands mature

interpreta.tion.

Wrubel-Frey-Isaac, MY Big :3 SATB 226244 ; Med. 4l
OWN AMERICA 4311;310

Yeats-Green. AMERICAN Bel SATB 1~6l45·· Easy :3 Patriotic.t.

ANTHEM 6:31~i300

Yoder, AMERICAN THANKS. Kjos SATB 1.1.6l44; Med. l5 Pageant. Includes
GIVING 33llj200 "America," "Faith

of our Fathers, "e~

Yoder, THE CHRIST~ Kjos SATB wi l~6144; Mad. 20 Pageant. Includes
STORY Dar. 3311;200 many traditional

carols.



Composer-Arranger~ Title Publisher Vocal Di-
t~IElPen-vision 

Band and Chorus 

Yoder, DRY BONES Kjos SATB 226244; 
4311;310 

Yoder, JOSHUA Kjos SATB 226244; 
4311;310 

Yoder~illette, THREE Kjos SATB 11433; 
CHRISTMAS CHORALES 22ll;200 

Yoder-Gillette, THREE K.1os ·SATB 114133; 
EASTER CHORALES 2211;200 

York, ONCE TO EVERY MAN TP SATB 224144; 
AND NATION 3311.-200 , 

Youmans-Wilson-Yoder, Big 3 SATB 221244; 
VINCENT YOUMANS SELEC- 3311;210 
TION 

Youse, A SALUTE TO AMERI- Rem SATB 32644; 
CA 5311;210 

- ---

Grade Dura-
tion 

Ad. 4 

Ad. 3 

Easy 6 

Easy 6 

Easy 4 

Med. 5 

Med. 5i-

General Remarks 

Rhythmic novelt 
number. 

Rhythmic novelt 
number. 

Includes: Bach, 
"Beside Thy Cra 
dle Here I Stall 
Bach, "Now Let 
Every Tongue A-
dore Thee-" "Be , 
tiful Savior." 

Includes: Bach, 
"Come Soothing 
Death; "Beetho-
ven, "The Haav' 
Resounding: "Tlea 
"To Thee We Sin 

Setttng of Low-
ell's poem. 

Includes "Great 
Day." "More the 
You Know, "Wi tho 
a Song," &: othe 
Text from Tyler 
"American Creed 

au-

ns 
d:l. 

lut 
1'$ 

~ 

Composer-Arranger" T1tl.e Publisher Vocal. Di-
tR~!swnen- Grade Dura-

vision tion General Remarks

Ba.nd and Chorus

ut
1'$

$

au-

Yoder. DRY BONES Kjos SATB 226244; Ad. 4 Rhythmic novelty
4311;310 number.

Yoder, JOSHUA Kjos SATB 226244; Ad. 3 Rhythmic novelty
4311;310 number.

Yoder~11~ette, THREE Kjos SATB 11433; Easy 6 Includes: Bach,
CHRISTMAS CHORALES 2211;200 "Beside Thy Cra-

dle Here I Stan
Bach, "Now Let
Every Tongue A-
dore Thee· II '~Be,
tifu1 Savior."

Yoder-Gi1lette, THREE Kjos ·SATB 114133; Easy 6 Includes: Bach,
EASTEP CHORALES 2211;200 IICome Soothing

Death; "Beetho-
ven, "The Heav'
Resounding: "Tka
"To Thee We 5i

York. ONCE TO EVERY MAN TP SATB 224144; Easy 4 Setting of Low-
AND NATION 3311;200 eU's poem.

Youmans-Wils on-Yoder , Big 3 SATB 221244; Mad. 5 Includes "Great
VINCENT YOUMANS SELEC- 3311;210 Day." "More than
TION You Know, "Witho

Youse. A SALUTE TO AMERI- Rem SATB 32644; Med.
e. Song t" & othe

5i Text from Tyler'CA 5311;210
"American Creed.1



CHAPTER IV 

PUBLISHERS 

Beiow is a list of the publishers contacted during the 

project, either through correspondence or through catalogs. 

A symbolic abbreviation was assigned to each publisher and 

was used in the selective list in Chapter III, these symbols 

are given below along with the publishers they represent. 

The list is in alphabetical order according to the symbols. 

APS 

Arrow 

Aug 

BAM 

Bal. 

Bel 

BFW 

Associated MUsic Publishers 
One West 47th St. 
New York 36, N. Y. 

The Arthur P. Schmidt Co. 
LZO Boylston St. 
Boston, Mass;. 

Arrow Music Press, Inc. 
250 W. 57th St. 
New York City, N. Y. 

Augsburg Publishing House 
425 S. Fourth St. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

British American Music Co. 
235 So. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago 4, Ill. 

The Baltimore Music Co. 
325 N. Charles St. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Belw1n, Inc. 
Rockville Center 
Long Island, N. Y. 

The B. F. Wood Music Co. 
24 Brookline Ave. 
Boston, Mass. 

40 

CHAPTER IV

PUBLISHERS

Be10w is a list or the publishers contacted during the

project, either through correspondence or through catalogs.

A symbolic abbreviation was assigned to each pUblisher and

was used in the se~ective list in Chapter III; these symbols

are given below along with the publishers they represent.

The list is in alphabetical order according to the symbols.

APS

Arrow

Aug

BAM

13&1.

Bel.

BN

Associated MUsic Publishers
One West 47th St.
New York 36, N. Y.

The Arthur p. Schmidt Co.
120 Boylston St.
Boston, Mass·.

Arrow MUsic Press, Inc.
250 W. 57th St.
New York City, N. Y.

Augsburg PubliShing House
425 S. Fourth St.
Minneapolis, Minn.

British American MUsic Co.
235 So. Wabash Ave.
Chicago 4, Ill.

The Baltimore Music Co.
325 N. Charles St.
Baltimore, Md..

Belwin, Inc.
Rockville Center
Long Island, N. Y.

The B. F. Wood Music Co.
24 Brookline Ave.
Boston, Mass.

40



BH 

Big 3 

BM 

4l. 

Boosey & Hawkes, Inc. 
P. O. Box 418 
Lynbrook, L. I., H. Y. 

The Big 3 Music Corp. 
799 Seventh Ave. 
New York 19, N. Y. 

The Boston MUsic Co. 
1l.6 Boylston St. 
Boston, Mass. 

Bou Bourne, Inc. 
799 7th Ave. 
New York 19. N. Y. 

Bro Broude Bros. 
56 VI. 45th St. 
New York 19, N. Y. 

CA. Choral. Art Publications 
1250 Ave. of the Americas 
New York 20, N. Y. 

CCB C. C. Birchard & Co. 
285 Col.umbus Ave. 
Boston l6. Mass. 

CF Carl Fischer 
62 Cooper Square 
New York 3, N. Y. 

CFP- C. F. Peters Corp. 
373 Fourth Ave. 
New York l.6, N. Y. 

CFS Clayton F. SUIIIIDY Co. 
235 S. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, Ill. 

CH Chas. H. Hanson Music Corp. 
1l.9 W. 57th St. 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Chap Chappell & Co., Inc. 
RKO Building 
Rockefeller Center 
New York, N. Y. 

Ch P Choral Press 
l.6l2 Orrington Ave. 
Evanston, Il1.. 

BH

Big 3

BM

Bou

Bro

CA

CCB

CF

CFP

CFS

Cli

Chap

Ch P

4J.

Boosey & Hawkes, Inc.
P. O. Box 418
Lynbrook, L. I., H. Y.

The Big :3 MUsic Corp.
799 Seventh Ave.
New York 19, N. Y.

The Boston Music Co.
116 Boylston St.
Boston, Mass.

Bourne. Inc.
799 7th Ave.
New York 19. N. Y.

Braude Bros.
56 VI. 45th St.
New York 19, N. Y.

Choral Art Publications
1250 Ave. of the Americas
New York 20, N. Y.

C. C. Birchard & Co.
285 Co~umbus Ave.
Boston 16, Mass.

Carl Fischer
62 Cooper Square
New York 3, N. Y.

C. F. Peters Corp.
373 Fourth Ave.
New York J.6, N. Y.

Clayton F. Summy Co.
235 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

Chas. H. Hanson MUsic Corp.
119 W. 57th St.
New York 19, N. Y.

Chappell & Co., Inc.
RKO Building
Rockefeller Center
New York, N. Y.

Choral. Press
~612 Orrington Ave.
Evanston, Ill.
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Co Concordia Publishing House 
3558 S. Jefferson 
St. Louis 8, Mo. 

EBM Edward B. Marks Music Corp. 
1250 Sixth Ave. 
New York 20, N. Y. 

ECS E. C. Schirmer Music Co. 
221 Columbus Ave. 
Boston, Mass. 

EHM Edwin H. Morris &: Co. 
35 W. 51st St. 
New York City 19, N. Y. 

EV Elkan-Vogel Co., Inc. 
17~6 Samson St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

FS H. T. FitZSimons Co. 
615 N. La Salle St. 
Chicago, Ill. 

GMC Galaxy Music Co. 
50 W. 24th St. 
New York City, N. Y. 

GS G. Schirmer, Inc. 
3 E. 43rd St. 

Harms 

HF 

H&:M 

HWG 

JF 

New York City, N. Y. 

Harms, Inc. 
Sold By MuSic Publishers Holding Corp 

619 West 54th St. 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Harold Flammer, Inc. 
251 W. 19th St. 
New York 11, N. Y. 

Hall &: McCreary Co. 
434 S. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, Ill. 

The H. W. Gray Co. 
159 E. 48th St. 
New York City, N. Y. 

J. Fischer &: Bro. 
119 West 40th St. 
New York, N. Y. 
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New York 19, N. Y.
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JJR J. J. Robins &: Sons, Inc. 
221L W. 47th St. 

Kjos 

L 

New York, N. Y. 

Neil A. Kjos Music Co. 
223 W. Lake St. 
Chicago 6, Ill. 

Lorenz Publishing Co. 
598 Marshall Ave. 
Memphis 3, Tenn. 

Lee Leeds Music Corp. 
RKO Bldg., Radio City 
New York 20, N. Y. 

Mi1. Mills Music, Inc. 
1.619 Broadway 

Mus P 

Nov 

OD 

Ox 

New York City, N. Y. 

Mercury Music Corp. 
47 W. 63rd St. 
New York City, N. Y. 

Music Press, Inc. 
130 W. 56th St. 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Novello &: Co. 
c/o The H. W. Gray Co. 

159 E. 48th St. 
New York, N. Y. 

Oliver Ditson Co. 
B;t'yn Mawr, Pa. 

Oxford University Press 
114 Fifth Ave. 
New York City~ N. Y. 

PAS Paul A. Schmitt Music Co. 
88 S. Tenth St. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Pro Art Pro Art Publicat~ons 
469 Union Ave. 
Westbury, L .• I. 
New York, N. Y. 

BAH The Raymond A. Hoffman Co. 
1.615 Briggs Ave. 
Wichita 3, Kansas 
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JJR J. J. Robins & SODS, Inc.
221. W. 47th St.
New York, N. Y.

Kjos Neil A. Kjos Music Co.
223 W. Lake St.
Chicago 6, Ill.

L Lorenz Publishing Co.
598 Marshall Ave.
Memphis 3, Tenn.

Lee Leeds Music Corp.
RKO Bldg., Radio City
New York 20, N. Y.

Mil Mills Music, Inc.
1619 Broadway
New York City, N. Y.

MM Mercury Music Corp.
47 W. 63rd St.
New York City, N. Y.

Mus P MUsic Press, Inc.
130 W. 56th St.
New York 19, • Y.

Nov Novello & Co.
e/o The H. W. Gray Co.

159 E. 48th St.
New York, N. Y.

OD Oliver Ditson Co.
B~yn Mawr, Pa.

Ox Oxford University Press
114 Fifth Ave.
New York City~ N. Y.

PAS Paul A. Schmitt Music Co.
88 S. Tenth St.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Pro Art Pro Art Publications
469 Union Ave.
Westbury, L.• I.
New York, N. Y.

RAE The Raymond A. Hoffman Co.
1615 Briggs Ave.
Wichita 3, Kansas
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Rem Remick Music Corporation 
Sold by MUsic Publishers Holding Corp. 

619 West 54th St. 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Ric G. Ricordi & Co. 
New York City, N. Y. 

Rubank Ruback, Inc. 
5544 West Armstrong Ave. 
Chicago 30, Ill. 

SB Silver Burdett Co. 
45 E. 17th St. 
New York City, N. Y. 

SBC Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. 
1270 6th Ave. 
New York 20, N. Y. 

SF Sam Fox Publ1shing Co. 
RCA Bu!lding 
New York City, N. Y. 

Sou Southern Music Company 
Sam Anton1o 6, Texas 

SP 

Staff 

Shawnee Press 
Delaware Water Gap, Pa. 

Staff MUsic Publishing 
P. O. Box 37 
Great Neck, N. Y. 

TP Theodore Presser 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Wi1 The Willis MUsic Co. 
124 E. Fourth St. 
CinCinnati, Ohio 

Co. 
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